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春

大学院数理科学研究科

教授

Chun Liu was born in Shanghai, China. He spend all his younger years on Fudan Campus, graduated from
Fudan Elementary School, High School Affiliate to Fudan University and Fudan University. He obtained his
PhD degree from Courant Institute in New York University in 1995 and continued his postdoc study in
Carnegie Mellon University from 1995 to 1997. Currently he is a Professor of Mathematics in Penn State
University.
Chun Liu works on nonlinear partial differential equations, calculus of variations and their applications in
physics, engineering and biological sciences. He had worked extensively on various complex fluids, such as
liquid crystals, viscoelasticity, polymeric fluids and mixtures of different materials. Currently he is working
on problems arising from electrophysiology, such as ionic fluids and ion channels.
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大学院数理科学研究科

教授

I was born in Tunisia and studied at the University Paris 11 (Orsay) in France, and completed my PhD
dissertation under the supervision by Professor
L. Robbiano in 2000. Since 2004, I have been Professor at University of Carthage, Faculty of Sciences of
Bizerte, Tunisia.
I first visited Japan in 2003, and then I could come almost every year. My visits always gave me great
pleasure and fruitful researches. My main working fields are Carleman estimates for partial differential
equations, the inverse problem and the control theory.
My works include stability estimates in inverse problems of determining spatially varying coefficients by a
minimal observation area. I have first applied the Fourier-Bros-Iagolinitzer transform to the coefficient
inverse problem and published many papers with my colleagues by this novel methodology.
I have a long-standing project with Professor Masahiro Yamamoto on the inverse problems, especially, the
Carleman estimates for systems and the applications to the identification of coefficients. During my stay in
2011-2012, I gave a regular course to graduate students concerning Carleman estimates for wave equations
and the applications, and I plan to publish a book based on such a course. I am very pleased to see many
students at Graduate School of Mathematical Sciences who have excellent knowledge of partial differential
equations.
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大学院数理科学研究科

客員教授

My first visit to Japan was in 2003. Since then I came again several times, always with great pleasure. My
previous visit to the Graduate School of Mathematical Sciences was in May 2010, I was one of the organizers
of the GCOE and Horiba Conference “Knots, Contact Geometry and Floer Homology”.
My main field of interest is algebraic and differential topology, in particular the circle-valued Morse theory,
knot theory, and dynamical systems.
I studied at the Moscow University with S. P. Novikov, and made my PhD with M. M. Postnikov at 1984.
Since 1992 I am professor at Nantes University, France.
My contributions to the circle-valued Morse theory include the proof of the Novikov exponential growth
conjecture in the C 0-generic case. The methods which I developed for this proof have applications to the
non-abelian Lefschetz zeta-functions.
At present we are working with Professor Toshitake Kohno on the circle-valued Morse theory for complex
hyperplane arrangements. I have a long-term project with Professor Hiroshi Goda (TUAT) about the
half-transversal Morse theory and its applications to Seiberg-Witten equations.
During my visit in 2010-2011 I taught a lecture course on the circle-valued Morse theory for graduate
students. I was happy to find the student audience with an excellent knowledge of the basic geometry and
topology and eager to learn more.
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客員准教授

I grew up and did all my studies in Paris. I have been a student at the École normale supérieure, then
obtained my PhD from University Paris 11 (at Orsay) under the supervision of J.-M. Fontaine, and spent one
year at the University of Padua (Italy) as a post-doc. I am “maître de conférences” (assistant professor) at
Université Paris 13 (at Villetaneuse) since 2005.
My first visit to the University of Tokyo was in 2005, as a post-doc. Since then, I came several times, always
with great pleasure, and had the opportunity to visit many places in Japan. This is my first long term visit.
My main research interests are p-adic Hodge theory, (φ,Γ)-modules theory, p-divisible groups and their
applications. I especially worked in extending Fontaine's theory to relative situations.
During this visit, I teach a lecture course for graduate students on my recent work with F. Mokrane and J.
Tilouine, in which we construct overconvergent Siegel modular forms by using the overconvergent Igusa
tower, that I constructed with F. Mokrane. Thanks to a work of K. Buzzard, this provides part of the
eigenvariety for (eigen) holomorphic Siegel modular forms. This course is a great opportunity for me, and I
am very grateful to T. Saito and the University of Tokyo.
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大学院数理科学研究科

准教授

10月1日付けで九州大学数理学研究院から着任致しました。こちらに戻ってくるのは7年半ぶりですが、その間
に駒場キャンパスはすっかり様変わりしてしまい、浦島太郎のような心境で毎日通勤しています。例えば、私が
学生の頃は一二郎池というのはゴミが浮いているような汚い池だったのですが、今はすっかり整備されて遊歩道
まであるのには吃驚しました。そんな風に戸惑いながら、この恵まれた環境で研究ができることを嬉しくも思っ
ています。教授会等で学生時代に教えて頂いた先生方と席を並べるのは面映く、なかなか慣れませんが…。
専門は可換環論・代数幾何学で、特に代数多様体の特異点に興味があります。一口に特異点と言ってもその研
究は多岐にわたりますが、私は「正標数特有の写像であるフロベニウス写像を使って、標数0の特異点を解析す
る」という、一見すると奇妙に思われる手法で特異点を研究しています。研究の過程で新しいトピックと出会う
度に学生時代の勉強不足を痛感していますが、学生の皆さんと勉強していければと思っています。どうぞよろし
くお願い致します。

